LEADING MID-TO-LARGE CONSULTANCIES 2021

Office Address
Rue d’Arlon 25, 1050 Brussels
Email Address
info@teneo.com
Telephone Number
+32 2 234 61 61
Website Address
www.teneo.com/brussels/
Key Specialisms
	Banking, Insurance and
Financial Services
	Digital Services &
Technology Hardware
Energy
Media
Telecoms
	Transport
Competition & Antitrust
Sustainability & Environment
Brussels Office Since
2013
Number of Public
Affairs Consultants
30 people in Brussels

About Teneo
Firm Description
Teneo is the global CEO advisory
firm. Working exclusively with the
CEOs and senior executives of
the world’s leading companies,
Teneo provides strategic counsel
across their full range of key
objectives and issues. Our clients
include a significant number of
the Fortune 100 and FTSE 100, as
well as other global corporations.
We work across all key European
markets and globally through the
Teneo offices in 20 hubs worldwide.
With an unparalleled blend of
knowledge, skills and experience,
we offer strategic advice to senior
leaders of some of Europe’s and
the world’s largest companies
to help solve their most complex
regulatory and reputational
challenges and opportunities.
They choose us because we
take a long-term view, we look at
challenges holistically and are not
afraid to challenge their brief, but
above all because we understand
their business – how it makes money,
how it is regulated and how it is
regarded – and have a relentless
focus on solving their problems.
Our 30-person strong team in
Brussels come from 15+ European
nationalities and are drawn from
politics and government, the
corporate world and journalism,
NGOs and academia.
Ownership Structure
Teneo Brussels is wholly owned by
Teneo, the global CEO advisory firm.
International Structure
Teneo’s team is comprised
of nearly 900 professionals,
located in 20 offices, in key
markets around the world.
Key Clients
See our EU Transparency
Register entry.

Key Strengths
Senior-Led Advisory:
Teneo’s teams have counselled
the leaders of many of the largest
and most complex companies in
the world. We work directly with inhouse teams and provide integrated
advisory across their strategic
business priorities. Our Brussels team
have an in-depth understanding of
clients’ businesses, and a relentless
focus on solving their problems
and identifying opportunities.
• Strategic Advisory

• Advocacy and Outreach
• Reputation and Purpose
• Crisis Management
• Financial situations

Thought Leadership
Teneo Vision: Teneo’s annual guide to
global trends and outlook for global
market and geopolitics by Teneo’s
top experts and senior advisors.
Teneo’s team is comprised
of nearly 900 professionals,
located in 20 offices, in key
markets around the world.
Teneo Insights: Teneo experts’
takes on hot-button issues and
the impact on the business world,
financial markets and geopolitics.
Teneo Insights Podcast: Teneo’s
moderated webinar series
featuring experts from business,
politics, academia and media,
providing in-depth analysis on
the issues that matter most to
CEOs and their businesses.

